Do I need Student Health Insurance?
I am a...

International Student

Yes

You're All Set!!

No

The college does not require health insurance. However, the Affordable Healthcare Act requires all citizens to carry health insurance. Roberts Wesleyan College strongly encourages all students to have coverage.

Non-Athletic Student

Do you have health insurance coverage from your parents, work or on your own?

Yes

Healthcare coverage is required. Do you plan on doing any of the following activities?
- Internships
- Study Abroad
- Overnight college trips such as Enactus, Mission trips, Conferences.

You may either show proof of coverage that is valid in the U.S. or go to this website: http://www.internationalstudentinsurance.com/schools/roberts-wesleyan-college.php and choose any Healthcare Insurance option. You must show Roberts’ Health Center proof of valid coverage before arriving in the United States.

No

Do you have a qualifying event or insurance can’t be provided to you at this time you will need to wait until Nov. 15th 2014 to purchase coverage. Proof of coverage is required.

Athletic Student

Do you have health insurance coverage from your parents, work or on your own?

Yes

Some policies now decline collegiate sports injury coverage. You will be responsible for the first $3000 of a claim on an injury. Does your policy cover collegiate sports injuries?

No

NCAA regulations state coverage is mandatory for injury claims. You cannot participate in any collegiate athletic program until you address this issue. DO YOU WISH TO PURCHASE INSURANCE?

Yes

You have the option of choosing either a Health Care policy or an Injury only policy.

No

Submit proof of policy coverage obtained elsewhere to the Health Office. You will not be able to participate until the forms have been received.

Health Insurance

The coverage chosen must include collegiate injuries. Please read policies carefully before choosing!
If you do not have a qualifying event or insurance can’t be provided to you at this time you will need to wait until Nov. 15th 2014 to purchase coverage. Proof of coverage is required.

Injury Only

This coverage is only for collegiate injuries. Please read policies carefully before choosing!